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PEOPLE'S 'I3IXION -STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR 'GENERAL:

THOMAS .E..OOOHRAC
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:

WILL/LM B. BOSS
of Luzern County

Magi COUNTY NOBEINATIONS
comma,

WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, of Dauphin county
(Subject to the decision of the Congressiona

Conferses.)

THOMAS G. FOX, of HumpAstnwri:
' JAMES FREELAND e*MiUeraburg.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
A. JACKSON HERR of Harrisburg

COUNTY oommatom,
JACOB IdILLBIBEN, of East Hanover

MIMI:FOR OF THE POOR,
DANIEL SEEMLY, of Lower Swatara.

COUNTY AUDITOR,
DANIEL LEAE, of Gtatztown

000/ITY 1117RVIIITOB,
THOMAS STItOHM, ofLingleotown

OCTONSIt, 8
JESSE. B. HIJUMEL, of Hummelstown

fIARBISBURG, PA

Friday atornlogLaugust_22, 1862.

A COIIRMTION
An error occurred as to the time of meeting

to the notice published yesterday, of the Board
for the examination of applicants for position
as Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons in the
Pepnaylyva2la regitneots. The time fixed for
thismeeting is the BLEVENTEi instead of the
seventeenth of September next. We hope ourex-
changes willmake the propercorrection of this
mistatement
THE. RSPRESENTA.2IVBB OF FULTON

AND FRANKLIN couNrires.
W. W. Salome, the able editor of theFallon.

Republican, has been . renominated as the Union
Republican candidate for ,the Ingtslattikin
rulton county. Mr. Sellers is deserving of the
high compliment thus paid him by the loyal
people of his district. In the last Legislature
he was regarded as among the most useful and
Weak* leentn that body, and trourthe export-
nide htnittainathe will certainlY Ittedtitisuk high as retail:ler id the 'coming session
of that-body.

John Rowe has been made the *candidate for
the Legislature in Ircanklln county, so that in
the district we have° Its candidates Messrs Sal-
lore nal:Owe, thin one a staunch Union Re-
publican and the other an indomitable Union
Democrat. Mr. Rowe is among the ablest
legislators in the Commonwealth, and has done
his full share in maintaining the power of the
goveinment in its present straggle with a trai-
tor foe. On this account his nomination may
be regarded as a just compliment, and for this
reason he will be heartily supportedand trium-
phantly elected by the Union men of kranklin
county.

A POINT-ail* AWARD' 213 THE DRAFT.
When:the order for a draft was first issued,

and the ilmelad been fixed for the fulfillment
of that order, it was concluded to extend it, on
the earnest representation of the Governor of
Pennsylvania, that many recruits could be
raised by the volunteer system if sufficient time
were allowed. This was a just' move, and
events hate proven that Governor Curtin was
correct in his estimate of the will of the people
to enlist. But it must be .born in mind by
those who have commenced the recruiting of
companies since the extension of the order for
a draft, that in no event will that time be
further extended, and that all fractions of com-
panies or squads thus raised, will be enumerat-
ed wit those who are to be drafted and inevery reepect subject to be made to the drift
Mrilj Onions imagine that if they are in an
organimition, and that organization is incom-
plete, or has dot been mustered into. the ser-
vice, that it will exempt themfrom draft. As
Ate understand the order, this impression is In-
ccirreot. This order for a draft will embrace all
who are not mustered intothe service, and whoare qualified to perform military duty. Thisfact isImportant and shoeld beunderstood by'
the men woo are now entering new organise,
dons. The safest way for those to avoid the
draft is Bence to enlist in the old regiments.

TiiOrsormaan Thanatells a doleful story on
the subject of the inactivity of the people of
that city, and their absolute refusal to enter
the service of the country. The .7Vmes acmes
the people of being mercenary, and ready only
to'grab the almighty dollar, when an oppor-
tnnityis offered by some fat government con-
tract. We.believe that it was In Cincinnati
that a man of some distinction was lately re-
fused the freedom of speech, because he charg-
ed therebellion tothe influence of slavery, and
we believe, also, that Val andigluun Democracy
Is roped ae a fountain of purep?litiwd princi-
ple by a larie majority of the peoplaof that
city. This may explain their refusal to enlist.

• LOAD foa flois Cossonacrsi.—The amount
of,sySeatittg inNew Orleans op to thaBth inst.?is : Oath of alle&ms, 11,723;;8116 14_942,499 ;'pircde oath of rebel s oldiers, 4,988;`
NW, 0111117, 211." • EEI

THE STRENGTH OF 2BEREBELS
In estimating the strength of the rebel

armies, we must be guided entirely by the
extent of the population of the south, confin-
ing that estimate entirely to the white men of
the rebel states who are able to bear arms.—
Between the ages of fifteen andfifty, there are I
now in the south, 2,000,000 men supposed to 1
be able for military service, so that of this
number, if the rebels can put 1,000,000 men
in the field, they may beregarded as doing their
very best, and have of course noreserve for the
support'of Each a force. The peculiar ad-
vantage, however, which this millionof men
possesses, is that derived from thesupport they
are supposed and known to receive from the
Slava. One million of men inthe field, on the
part of the rebels, is equal to one million five
hundred•thousand men on the part of the gov-
ernment, simply because the volunteer and
regular of the government service are compell-
ed to do the menial work of the camp and the
**tab and at the same' time dig in the
trenches or hew timber for the fortifications and
the enxbrainfrei. By, the support of the slaves,
Ito "traitor armies of the south have been ena-

perfect'themselves in the art of war
toa degree which has given them considerable
advantage. Debar them of this aid—cut them

rbefrt tom theimpport of the negroes, force the
perform the menial work of th 4

camp, and you hasten his demondization, ifl
not utterly unfit him for service as a soldier.—
Any effort in the shape of labor is death to the
rebel. He is averse to industry. Toil, in his
estimation, is real degradation. He would re-
sist it an madly as he has been rashly taught to
repel what heinsanely terms "Lincoln's gov-
ernment,"

While thus opposing force to force, on equal
terms so far as numbers are concerned, Owl
government must remember that every man in
the rebel ranks` is a soldier, required toperform:
no other labor but that pertaining to his mili-
tary duty. With the soldiers of the Union,.
the case is different, He is expected and com-
pelled to do,a thousand things reserved tor
the slaves to perform in, the rebel nuke. And
with this fact before us, the question suggests
itself, why should not theblack men of the north be
eranitai to d' the maw labor for the Plion urea
now in arms? That service would be volun-:
tarily performed, and until it is accepted, we
mast either double our forces or fight the
rebels at great disadvantage.

Fuss: Humps, with 'an audacity peculiar to
his traitorous proclivities, recently wrote to
Secretary Seward,enclosing a copy of his "Dem-
ocratic Address" and hiscall for a meeting in
Independence Square, Philadelphia, for the
purpose of celebrathrg the anniversary of the
adoption of the Federal Coustituton. The idea
of thus appealing to the Secretaryof State, is
Inkeeping with all the low tricks of Hughes.
He sought to entrap Mr. Seriard, or perhaps
induce him to admit that the address and the
call for the meeting were both treasonable,
whereupon, Hughes and hie ooadjutators could
raise theCr!the

that the overnmentK hal refused
-people'the 'OO4 of assembling ,in any

.

place, for the purpliee of commemorating an
important event in 'America's
Sarratazy Beiriud Isloo.shrewd for" nicitintalbank
Hughes. He 'neither-approved or disapproved
of the address or imil—admitathat,g4bes can
do.as he pleases toa certain extent,bat reminds
him that by his course dissension' is increased
and embarnuMnentli'augmented, where union
and harmbny would 'otherwise_prevail.

It was, not necessary for Frank Hughes to
have written to Secretary Seward on,the sub-
ject of celebrithag the anniversary'of. signing
the .tonatit'ation. The people ;of Philadelphia
'will not honor that occasion at thesummons of
a demagogue such as he-has proven himself to
beorad we Alienfore venture the prediction}
that not ,a hundred men, outside of the trai-
tors by whom Hughes la surrounded in Phila-
delphia, will miserable in Independence Square
on Saturday next. Loyal men apnrnsuch chil-
traps from such political harlequins as. Frank
Hughes.

Tun itsiniazoi Lasr teas, we hope and
pray, will befe/t in inducing thosewho areat the
head of the Quarter Master'sDepartment of the
army, to make-every .preparation'necessary 'for
the ocimfortof 4hegolclier,as ihe seasonadvances
and when cold weather finally sends itschilling
inlets through the 'ranks and over the encamp-
ments of the grand armies of the reptibllc.-;-
Thiring this month, and probably the next, the
aoldiersican get along- without their blankets,
but now is the time to receive asupply of some
sortofbeddingbefore thefrosty' ideas comeon.
The Qafirternmater's Department has had, six
weeks already to obtain these suppliee, and a
delay beyond the tine when they are needed,
',Ube inexctusUlde. There is certainly nbw
material enough in the country to manufacture
600,000pairs of blankets, and mills enough to
manufacture them within a month. It is 'no
time to carp about the exact style or shape of
the blanket, or the character of the raw mate-
rial. The new army must be supplied with
blankets within a month, or the troops will
suffer great hardships. There is another arti-
cle that should be forthwith manufactured in
greatabundance. We allude to ovsa-cons.—
Year before last the manufacture was delayed
'until the troops in the mountains wereactually
freezing without them, and to relieve their suf-
fering, it become necessary to go intothe ready
made clothing department, and buy' overcoats
of all shaped, sizesand odors. We are °end-
dent that the.Quartermaster'a Department has
not a sufficilint supply of overcoats for the new
army, and it is high time the tailors, were put
to work mannfacterini the deficiency. To .4-
lbw. the new troops to suffer for want of a full
supply Of clothing during the coming fall and
Winter would be shamefid to the highest de-
grue, and entirely inexcusable.

ROlOl -QUISTIOAR TO Til AllOklit BY lITTOT PA-
nuona Men.--Whatcan Ido to-day in aiding
on -that-good work of raising Pennsylvarda'S
quota, of the 660,600 lien f dee Igo myselff.
CLan I paiiatadeothers to go 1 Can I contribote,Of-my stdatanowto provido‘far the famines ofthoseIshii ddgot Ask Yottrael*theSt'lnes-.L .1t,1ta124'..Filt43llteisifstivms .!i # llO pa-

andyou will hays dais Sal duty: "

..tr

From oar Sverang gdition of YeMerda

FROM MISSOURI.
The Rebels in full Retreat Southward
TU FEDERAL fOICES IN _CLOSE num.
Probable Capture of the --Whole Rabe

•

LEXINGTON ENTIRELY SECURE AGAINST
ATTACK. .

BIIDLLLL, Mo., Aug. 21
Advictia from the West are, to, the effect ,that

the rebel foram under Coffee, Quantrell, Cock-
rel, Tracy and others, which were lately men-
acing Lexington, are In full retreat southward.
Theyartn,ooo strong, and hatie the two,spiked
cannon captured from Major Foster at LoneJerk, on Friday last.-

Col. Fits Henry Warren, of the lowa cavalry
and Brigadier Genial Blunt of Kabala, forcesare in hot ' puranitwith .86,00 troops and 14
pieces of artillery.

. Yesterday, Col. Warren was 15 miles north
of Johnstown, Bates county, and- Gen. Blunt,12 miles southwestof him, both moving very
rapidly. The rebels were only One honrahead
of Warren's Cavalry.: There is every possibili-
its, that they will be overtaken and captured'or badly whipped to the'crossing 'of theOsige
river. •

As soon as Cu!. Houston, commander at Lex..
ington, heard * the defeat-of Maj. Foster, at
Lone Jack, he made energetic preparations-for
the defence of the atty. • The fortifications were
extended to the river, to'enable troops to get
water, and all the' adjacent buildings which
might serve; for,shelter for sharpshooters blown
up. Col. Houston also -ordered all the hemp
in the town to be burned to prevent the
rebels, from . using it at the breast, worksa
The warehouees and hemp thus burned twat
probably, worth two hundred thousand 'dol.
Jars. The hempand factory, of McGrew alone
were valuedat seventy -llva thousand dollars,
on which was an insurance for $28,000: The
city is now entirely secure against attack.

FROM PMADELPIELk.
Nr

RECEPTION OF GEN: CIOROORLi
Grand Military and Civic Proceintion

THE DRAFT Lif PERRSYLITANIA.;

Appointment of 122::ynitedStates:
hunaoutsata, Aug. 21.

Gen. Corcoran arrived at the depot, at •one
o'clock, and was received with joyotutshonteo
welcome from aliirgc,milltari and civic pro.
cessionand Marched to the Volunteer. Refresh-
ment Salool/6. Washingtonstreet wharfs where,
aftera s4ort detention, tlittline of march was
resumed through ,the prhiciple streets of the
city towards, Independence. W, where the was=alaiweloonied,by

United Ste 3.

,ority from tile cr.nista
Government to take charge of the enrollment
of cidseas resklbtgin his district, with theview
of ascertaining who are liable to be drafted In-
to the service of the Government, and also
baying authority to superintend all mattersconnected with flip draft, in case it is absolute-
/3' required, WO thtt initiatoryrdepyesterday at
temoon of appointing Ida Deputy •Marehals,
consisting of one fromeaoh county of the East.
ern District, of Pennsylvania.

A meeting was held for this purpose at: the
.American Rotolo and was in maim a consider
able portion of the day. The appointees werenearly all present, mid the oath, to perform
'their duty without fear or:favor, was dulyad-:ministered to each...: The mgdentials of.the;Deputies will be 014110- to them. withoutdelay, and every precaution has peen taken by'Marshall Mn.r.wszn to have the enrollment.,
and everything connected'with thedraft, •madein an manner. •

The following nro then nnes of the newlyappointedDephties, andto ttountiesand towns
'to which they.beinhg

Adams—John Picketing, of .Gettyabing.
Berks—JacOb Hoffman, Beading,
Bucks—A.,B.-Cadwallader, YardloyTille.
Carbon-Gen. Wzn.:Lilley, Mauch Chunk.Chester—Wni. E:Earbeir;:West Ohoiter.Cumberland—E. P. McClure, Shippensburg.'Dauphin—A. 0. Illeater, lianisbnrg.
Delavrare—joehne P. Eyre. Chester.,

- Franklin—Wm. G. Reed, Ciumnbersborg.
Linkbaster—
Lebanon—Joseph Shigits,.Lebsnon.
Lehigh—MerlesKeck, .Allentewn.
Monroe—John M. Stokee,Stroudeburg.
Montgomery—D. 0. Hilmar, Conshohocken.
Northionpton—P. F. Ellenberger, Mtston.Perry—
Pike-- •

Schuylkill—Wrn. A.Field, Schuylkill Hawed!
Wayne—Samuel E. Dhwutek, Efoneadsle.York—AlbertSinyser, ,York.

THE WAR IN :KENTUCKY.
Freight Train Throiri:t offtheMA

and Deidzoyed,
• Ciscniserr, Aug, 20.

A freight train on the Covington,. and Lex-ington Railroad, ,Covington,
o'clock last night, lair passing clerneWstion, ran over the obairpcticuis•which had beenplaced on the track and was piecatated,dowua steep 'embankment.' Henry. D. Slunk theengineel ' and Abe Tinier, ey brakesmaik winstantlykilled, and the locomOtive andelevencars completely *reeked. It'is supposed that,the design of throwing. the kiln off tbe trackoriginated with theSeoesSionisti, under the im-pression that a number of troops would passover the-road lait night.

The 12th andibStb and 45th, Ohioregiments,pamff through this city to- clay.
UNFOUNDED REPORT OF OEN. NELSON'S-CAPTURE—'A SKilniusg.

Lo August 20.—The rumored cap.titre of Gen.Nelson by the rebels, near Galla-tin, on Monday, is utterly false.Tolerable well authenticated reports Bey thatGol. Garrard; with six or seven hundred men,attacked Scott'sLouisiana cavalry yesterday atLaurel Bridge, near Linder', al: after quite Vii;severefight be defeated them splitting the rebeltroops in two parts, and cairsibg tbern to ske-daddle in different directions. NU:puticirlershave-been received ofthe klub on: either side,

FllOll Ati
_.The steamer Eampasartved at' this' rCat. . ~, to.dsy.i. lieroassits mem- "

totier,York9irsabeittroViskickitalti.g ;'. --
'

UNSATISACTORY WESTERN NEWS.

TWO STIMMUI BURNT AY THE 01311111,11

The RebehiThreaten Forte Henry and
Donebon.

O&PTURE OF MITUOIIV:LLN, TENN

Cult°, nl., Aug. 20.
The steamemBkylirl4ankcallktwerahurned.

by the in—eau on the night of the 18th inst.,
at the month of puck creek fifty miles above
Fort Henry. •

"

The Skylark was heavily laden with Gov-
ernment stores. She gotaground, and her offi-
cers has unloaded* portionof the stores, when
they were attacked by ,a party of thirty guar-
Mas. The crew being unarmed, they wets
compelled to surrender: The guerillas, after
removing thefurniture and silver ware, set fire
loAct, bOtabi.:.Th*. Arewit -wets Lielbitael- on
pad*.

The steamer Maker, frqm ,Helent4 Ark.,re-
portshbit6all is4infea• thtirelskirfah
took place on the 16th, thirteen mikefrom
Memphis, with a part of Jeff. Thompson's cav-
alry. The rebels ivere routed, with a loss of
one killed and two wounded.

A despatch from BMithiand, Sated the 19th,
says a rebel force six hundredstrong, had taken
Clarksville, Tennessee. and were advancing on
Port Henry.

A despatch from Port Doneleen 'confirms the
capture of Clarksville, and says the -rebels asp
moving on thatposition. There were only 150
efficient Federallroops there, and reinforce-
ments areasked for. •

The Grenada Appeal of the 14th, contains
Stonewall-Jackson's official report of the battle
of Cedar Mountain, in which ho claims a bril-
liant Victory.

FROM HAVANNA, '

SOUTiI -# A EICAN NEWS

. • YOU; Aug. 21. ,
The steamer Columbia beearrived with dates

from Havana to the 18th lust.
-›Thbelatchifre4eotutor,&armlike,' but•for the
few PletlikewAhkbsdrbeesimery

The miviemfrom Orisaba are to the 28th nit.
and from Vera Gm tri`the let hut

cb3u.• DPOith, had ARO. atla, Qabas, whoeaccioard, omplanct,,iBooooo to
turn- their('anworeetriltie Mexican -govern.
meat, the money to be paid out of a lose ne•
gotlated with the vpreeentative of the United
Eitatee.“

The French steamer Granada bad bombarded.
Campeche, deetroying several houses, bat was
driven off by a echoonei armed by the author-
itte4lo •

Advice. from Martinique report the arrival
of 4,000 French reinforcements for Mexico,
25,000 were expected.

Ths'neWs froitilitbookiiign and Voiriesneltsis important: • • •

FROM. MINNESOTA
TROUBLE AMONG THE .13DIAN8

ST. PAII/op Minn., Mg. 20.
The Indhws of Meekereonnty, exasperated at,

the non-reception o 8 •money new the titovern-t
meat,Attacked thewhites inthetown of Acton,,
andkilled several, both men and woman. Be-,
venalare also reportedmammipted, lit the lowerlagency. The settlers ate nialmedThd omning,
down the .Mhuseeota river. Four companies'.
under*be command ofGov. Sibierare ordered 'i

FROM BOSTON.
A New Irish Regiment to be

1; 1!: 14=, 4t4oxt,2L
UPI Alovencor hae:granted authority to 111188

a Pee. Irish regiment for .nine • months.- It is
atagosed tt) invite Gen. Corcoran to 'speak. at
Faztenil Hall with a view to stimulate recruit.

The htidna .17th regiment left Portland to-daytor the war. • . • •

From Port Royal, S. C.
"Nsw You, Aug. 2L

The steamer ifsMacimealle _I as arrived from
TortRoyal; andreport thehealth of the Kos&iron there, at Steno and at !Clasrleston as good.
ffter °Marsrepoitioning,CM The ;right of, theTifth; alargeatesiner, supposedto be the.Ar a-.go ethers off Clinelibtroy. She got off herself
before any assistance co ild be rendered, and

roceeded rip the Chelipmke.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Naw Toss, August 21. -

fFlour heavy, 8,000 bbls. sold. and $4 8645or State,$540@tik 60 for Ohlo, -and $6 80®60 for Southern.: - :Wheat advancing, salesi5,000 bush. at $1 14®1 21 for Ci4cago,
Pig $1 won 24'fOr--m,itr sikiefAnh, and1 war &kikYeti `"Cora -I vitilling, KOOOugh. sold at 00®61for old. ADA firm, sales:1 bbls. at $ll 75412 for ms, and $1 for'rime lard,firm, whiskey dull at 81c®811c.~., .. .

13arsmoas, Aug. 21.
Flourdoll. Wheat active. Corn quiet at7(e 68c. for white, ,62(4680. for yellow.—late very flrun'Parkamlvania 67(080.WhislryilirSt

• '

New York Money Market.

Nsw Tpsur, August 2L, .i Exchange on. London firm ate 271.. Moneynnciumged. .§toeks lowor-4hicago and.Rock151an,67 ;‘,llllnOts Central .R R. 611,. bondsslo4}; Mithigan.goethern..lB 00; N. Y. Gent.981; Penner coal 98; Itilwankie and Mississippi484, Illssonrl 69}; Tennessee 61; 8.treasury notee El 04; croutons, 1881, $1 001.;tegistered $lBOl B. 68, 1874, 90 ; gold$1 1611
itt, r

Cn the 17thinit., by ltev.„Fnurblitt Moore, Kr. (kin.*mit; to Mist I!irrre4 P. Liu ; both of ibis city.'

Nth, 2thtitrtuttments.
WANTED'.

A YOUliti man in his sigh teenth yearAdia. wants a Vase.to,io3lll. &good, ssailo...Watalhntak.lag prereired. .4artL3, W. B. 3,.. Icat, Pa.
. an2141,10

- PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS..
JUST, received at_ the New Music andlrtmaß%ores /4 Markat Fquarer sa elogsat assort-ment ofPhotographic Albums, which will leiaola elm%ab suit this flats. ' WOO) &CO

' gat•

41:1agestand most: exteaMvovoort-am* 4.sitot*Vs. A r .otrammsoi,ana iorbyand

SANFORWS OPERA ,ROUSE
Third Street, Below Walnut,

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1882,
BA If FORD'S

GHE sTAR TI.;( )upg,
OF 'hIINSTB-RLEI.

Wilt orpearAt 6611600Tb bent ie iti-ifitind muting. ofSlostor, Datettft; Kew Acts, prosentiej
to the- intbilo theteit enterishunent inibe city -

Doors opine at 71d Wane& to oustioutene at nand&don:6 cut, Prtbears. choke 60 tts, Cbi; dren 18 rte,
Beata tanbe second ,witbeut onto °barge.

r Amber partionlare see eza ao2o- itt

VANTSP.-23 able bodied men fory Co. R., CoL Obopmea BIMINI Regiment. no.overand above nB .other Ipeentles..Camp et Cbesuntws will,bopat oat Mowsdppl to 7. ALTAI° KAY, Ream I Lleitietimt, Bra.•nere Gerunittown, and No. le, b.:Sixth street.Plillenmettna.
Situ Bounty, anit•dlw

"17pdogrovre -book Property, Clarial
graivery and SocirelThellouse, slosied Ars miles

above BanLburg, bi nowofferut tar sa4s. See adrer-
Umrilem is Weekly or app'y to

sW844142•118113 W.P. .H'+ ST.
NUTS, NUTS, NUTS I.

.-U.DR ealo.by the buibel; a- largo lot ofherdhaste,et the iritetteitet, pit bestititt ttiaet
tiestf, ey theistic:thee:, DeNtiL,Av *MOH,

twit; dtw . . Asititt Old WallOwir •Liao.
miuttonep.

JOAN B. SMITH
LT AS removed 'lda Boot and. Oboe Store44, from the corner Of Stiond and Lifaltild *meta to

JVa 108 ,A1.44.1?katBMA"!
Next poor to ilayntestsistrieultare Store, wherehalatends
to keepall kinds of Boots aid Shoes, ealtets, ko, and alarge stock of Trunks, anifeverythlagla his line of ba-ldness ;and willbe thanitful to Tete* the pitronage of
his old. cuatomersant the pebils invasion! et ,his now
Place Mbustnets., All klpMsofwortInadieto order In the
abortDOW,. [
best style and Superior worJOkmen.HN 8. 81MITIL

Hopedrhig done at14W244fi ; •

FOR BALE.
THE WAEHOREIE OP THE LATE

00 L. S:IMMO.NB.
A fine blooded,animatprwiented by the
Li regiment to the gbh:tookre,a.leatlawedel of theirmefor ern ai amad ana au mew.. The ,barre out
'teleewatOolderPolliwty stab*.where an- Informahoitcouoaraluiaprice *a, can be obtained. ante ewe

ErP.EclArs OIMBX
• Mee Qirearints,

Arrrisboy, Pa., Aug., 16, 1862. j
Dr direction of the Namanding General,

Bth "Artily Corps, theProvost Guard will ar-ieseand Wing before the.Proirostldershal every
officer'and Soldier whb ishall be found in this
'Pity-without proper authority. The Provost
114=10 will examine the cases, andwill send
ite camptinder guard eves*. officer or soldier
who belongs there.

Those officers and soldiers stationed in this
Pa/I'd:here by authority, wlll be furnished
with passes by the Provost Marshall.

RIDES.= I. DODGE,
Opt. flat Infantry Corn.

.Nttu 221vertttments..,___

WHEELER' 8CHEAP COAL YAhrirpHE lindersigned is nowprepare+ zcoal at the following
LOW RATES•

Lorherry nal goal.
.............eggas " ................eknre

....................
-broken " 1

....... 'Wilkesboro. lump or

.

....... 3
... 4 •steamboat......

4, broegg.ke....n.

............. a •
...........Likens Valley ant ............. ... . a

......

- ae Act .................g. broken. ........smlth's .....

.......•
....sar TheLarlberr7 eoal is a darnerklie Valle, Hodes ae easy, iloai Fborn longer sod sive more h-at.0041 std by the boatload, car i e ,third toas and by the bushel.ba- ti coal of tb• best quality

.1.
y WI

PATENT WEIGH (ARTSainieburg, da,g• 91b dim J ME:: tr. WET... ERG A lETY MUG
Walnut Street between 2nd azd 3d.

GREAT SUCcEss OF THE
STAR SISTER Sh:et riltt ofthe Lausbotio r thi e Pakt 3:

RUNNING THE, LiLOcK ADE
First Night of the Comic

CHINESE' DANCE
First Night of the

PERPLEXED TUTOR.
First Night of the Great

PRESTIGIDITATOR.:cow D ince by 11fits KATE ARCHER. Nrw it/.Dataes4l bibs Wolin E.okhug, and the .3,=IECT yLNMEIJI BA.ND In the Gemsof Kthlopean
DOS EDWARDS, Prucr et4r

mull

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL E 6 TATE
ILL be offered at public Dale, onThursday, the Ilth day of i.,eptenxbar, itOche*, at Brant's Hall In the city of earrisbariIliktrthrew acres or land with an arc fromMamieand barn and onthuildino, /Malted partly ixthe City of Harrisburg and partly in :-.srstwro township.This property te dimmed on the south of Efunmeletown turnpike, a portion of whin his s sa.infallocation on a bill, direilly facing the city of Cismeburg, lobe sold In three acre lu

also *lot or pleas ofground 'Rusted in itaket Solara,adjoining Jones' novae, haviug s frea: 01 2.7 teat andextending beat .1.57 X feet to tit alley, thewseweeteda twostory brick house with two Bury backbrick tindldbig and stable, tossing the Uso of a treebet alley on Market &pure, nein( ono of too miit
deeirablealtustions for D17411021 o- private too dame 12
the May. Poesimalon glean n titof k):.t r .tst.

Oomptioni of Wes era 10 per cent of tha
nowt° be, paid Oa the day of isle, bolon:eof toe
one bait of the pur obese money wtPo he
Made, and the balance in two equalan _oil pr:r.trts
withlateriot= Vs time amnesia iogicen. Ix lop
secured by and noortgago,

A pion ti the Quit acelota van br feu 'IP Vol
and oboe store of A. Hummel, nen. don m t;a Con'
Roue, lisatieciarg.

Loa Attendance will be given b v
GEORGE iit-110L131
ALBeRT HUM L,

imentOrof David Ilmacia , 1•c•.01kd's
MILIDQUASTIOU3, PlONsnveste

Sunocoza Garmaat's OfFIC:,
HarriloUrg, Avuol 16,

STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF PENNON!,
pnz state Media card will meet in w'r

11,14071:81/ HOLIMI 011HIMUNSYrairtixIlaraisburg, on TIIMI3D4Y, hEYTEIIaI
11th, 1882,and alt one day for the examination
of candidates for the poet of Assist int saqeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at the
Hall at 8 A L., and none but those present
punctually at 9 a N., will be am:owed.
• Citizens of Pennsylvania of good lhalth and

capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governbr and Commander In Chief.
HENRY IL SMITH,

aule-deodtd Surgeon General, Penn's.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
A LL kicida of Second Hand Clothing,

.I.i boars and , banibtand 'told at tha Audis

store, Second SUeat next to kW/ Capital Bank. Pll•
kola, Cowlsbowel andrunt blanket; a Aril rate aral-
lary bridle and spurs for en ottxr Drsalt No• Oei Sea-
Cadegrest. W. 9 d, Auctioneer.

aul&daf

I 4
MECHANICSBURG, PA

YrITS institution will open its neat
Passion on Wednesday, the ma eep:emar, Sta

ants should enter promptlyat dal opening of toe EeS.

akin. Farfurther particulars, address
anl6-deedew A G. MABL SIT, Preident.

GEORGE CIINELE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
NO. 66 MARKET STREET.

NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFICERS,

TIAVING on hand an assortment of
JUL. materials of goxl, reliable quality, isbeetrepared to

melte np, upon short notice and in tbe miner,

moors uniforms. ALIO flannel shirts and other exit
ratable for officers out&on-band. aug.dina

OUE CONSTITUTION AND UNION
m TER PEOPLE.

-- ' f'.?;•.:0.7,- ...."

t:
_:- - .5.- \-' •kt 7, 1 .~.._

;i ~,-,„- .. -.., E (ti v ) AL
, _„--- I, ~-11v`77',l.- r- ,f'

Ntm rAlmtrtistmtats.
ANDERSON TROOP.

;ILNY intelligent nd reapeotable younga. men who wish to loin this new am tot antbi-emanation they wish by mined OnUm 011120 1*ml atOolder's :tats Once, rivet digniTel, whirs an With
wi Ihe opened fora few da , s. geolleacts must furnithgo d rirommeedalion. WILL C. IfliLlittan2241., Lance Corporal, Anderson Troop.

MB MISSES SMITH'S
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,1210 Spruce Elt, Philadelphia,
wal be

•

weepehent- -

MONDAY, SEPT. EIGHTH.
rptis course of study embraces thej Latin, French and Gamma litasgeo, Yusic
Drawing. and Mem& together with Nbia elementary
and blear branches or a Morel& linglish Kdocntoo.

The acemimoiladoise are of azoolleat character aad
well cteenhte t teatime to the pipits tbo comfort of a
home Owingta the prewar. of the Omer,a; Mataction
of 10per Old irin be to .delbr the eheeletiett.

A NittS' SALE.—The undersigned
11 snipes of George Lickelendstr, will expose ur ii.
oy Ivey of publia out dry, Oiniiday„lim OM of Sep.
neater nett, on the premises' the itdiewlog described
Real SWAM sis:

hoeriatalmatrof WATS. L IND,akeete la ,Monigan.
ery township. Franklin innuttr, Peons., on tie turnpike
road leadloggrlAnlireenteenetekloteitatturs, about two
and a hllr frebt thi fonner Ann:adjoining lands
of Jove Sehrader,JoaetbanKeefer, Jacob nutpick and
Wier*, antidotal' 1:11ani es be the same morn a* taw,
thereon erected a two Story log and Ife tatroo 4ll4l.tddwebing House,fog barnyid ,oarold :bnilhonen-1the b cher, .uldes'ittodea ivation, muth-properly
eixtkated,ezeept 26actreseritkohlie earared with the beat
of pine and otheridinbar.

dolt will commence at 10 *Woo, A. K. Terms of
Wile: One half of the p irchene intisry to he paid is
head, end the nmalodor In two Mind wend-10otsl-
meets., with Interest, The payments to hammed to the
land. Them terms may be al mod 06, die day of sale
tosuit puroharers. Pureemba will towhen on the lint
of Apttl, 1863,0 t the firm., eseept tbe fall a•la.

O.K. DAVIDfOII,
Assignee under de.! of Voluntary asaliptineat fee toe

time&of Creditors.antl.dllora

UTAS lost or mislaid, several days
does an envolomtonlalcdrs amongother pa-

res the disobarse of a saddler of oneof $b Pennsylva.
nig Reserve regiments, and two letters Of recosnmen da-tion • soy ?mon Sadler said panics, Or either of thecawillbe stutarlrrewards* oa hettogthem at the hotel
of 3, Freeborn, nortbealt corner cf3d and Walnut 11%,or at ibis ollce. an2l-414t0

GARDNER AND HEMMING'S.
•

GREAT araium mats.
•wILL exhibit In Elarnaburg on Tgen•v ydayvnepiembar-24: 1862;all. the hones, mad ;po.illee,,tageiber with the educated mob* will Appear, ariAmmon ead-.eoeaioB The,pettormere. adept*, ihi

Mara of the ?mil sake, AU ender the Imatitaite gaper.
/Woo of Dan Gardner, the tkopho's Favorite [WIC
Will Walt afternoon lad eveohig. Dowerape% at 9sea Z. Peritoneum, toGomm°, Wax. hoar Jitter.ADMIMON .......~...... 14/1.441

EM

NOTICS.
A LL employees of the Philadelphia and
ti Reading Railroad company, who may whet In the
?orrice of the Mittel Slates for the paves° of crashing
the rebellion now threatening the lit:4rue; of oar coon-
trY, are hereby assured, that their respective citations
eau be kept open and givea them immed'ately on their
teturn•"and that the fact of their volunteering to

Oelend their country In this emergency, will'be sound-
ierodWisner as many lo their Door for promotion to
any mitabie positions la the service of this Company.

°HammR. 183112E1, President.
Philadelphia, A st Bth. 1862. Matdlin

! FRESH Bl7lll'llB.
AT

:MARKET P R IC E.
191(TE, RAVING fitted up a large Relrig-
'.V . erstort eadlavingmede contracts with some of
ear meet nabobs farmers to farce& as with fresh and
awned butter renniarly, .will bo enabled to supply oar
comment withsweet twat me cold butter M. siti times.

1020 -

DOCK, Jr. & co.

kIETENI3IVB assortment of glassware,
tumblers, Jelly glasses, ft uit. dishes, ec., of
de,Puit received, andN'for sale verylow.

ICHOLS &

Corner Front and liarkot street& 7.au2l

TOBACCO, Cavendish, Congress and
Twist, for rale tom

NICH)I.B k BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Marketstreets.sal

Ia*REBEKYING jars and fruit oaarof all
kinds and dies, for rale by

roluBOL9 & BOWMAN,
ovum. F,1314411 r • -IrQM

§ZLENDIDwhite and brown sugar, for
'site TartylqW) at

• HICIEOLB &

Omer Froid and Market amts.tall


